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In 1915 1 I described some experiments which indicated that chloro-
form is dissociated in the body in such a way that free hydrochloric
acid is formed from it and that the toxic effects of chloroform are prob-
ably to a great extent due to the action of the liberated hydrochloric
acid. The evidence on which this view was based was as follows: 1.
The ease of the formation of three molecules of hydrochloric acid from
one molecule of chloroform outside the body by oxidation in the
presence of water suggests that also within the body in the presence of
water and available oxygen the same reaction might take place. 2.
Lesions in the liver similar to those which occur in chloroform poison-
ing can be produced experimentally with hydrochloric acid. 3. Free
hydrogen and free chlorin ions were demonstrable in the necrotic areas
of the liver. 4. Observations on other chlorin substitution products
of methane (dichlormethane and tetrachlormethane) showed that not
only did they both have the property of producing central necrosis of
the liver, but that also this property was in direct proportion to the
amount of hydrochloric acid which each could yield theoretically in
its breakdown, i. e., that the series ran in this order, CH2 Cl2 < CHC13
< CC14 in respect to the power of each to produce central necrosis of
the liver. 5. Other alkyl halides of the same type as chloroform,
viz., bromoform (CHBr3) and iodoform (CHI3), produce lesions in
the liver and elsewhere identical to those of chloroform ; and evidence
was submitted that at least in the case of iodoform the analogous
halogen acid (hydriodic) is formed in the body, as shown by the fact
that neutral salts of this acid are excreted in the urine. 6. The property
of producing central necrosis of the liver is apparently one which is
common to alkyl halides in general, since ethyl chlorid, ethyl bromid,
ethyl iodid and ethylene bromid all produce the lesions seen in typical
chloroform poisoning; and, furthermore, that ethyl bromid and ethyl
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iodid are decomposed in such a way that hydrobromic and hydriodic
acids, respectively, are formed in the body is indicated by the finding
by other observers of inorganic bromin and iodin in the urine after
inhalation of these substances. It was also found that the toxicity of
these various substances was in direct agreement with their ease of
dissociation outside the body. 7. That the property of producing liver
necrosis was not dependent merely on the halogen content of the sub-

/OH
stance was shown by the fact that chloral hydrate (CC13

—

CH ),
\OH

which like chloroform, has three chlorin atoms, produces relatively
insignificant morphologic effects ; and it is interesting that since this
substance is excreted almost entirely as urochloralic acid, almost no

hydrochloric acid could be formed from it within the body. 8. Sodium
carbonate in hypertonic sodium chlorid solution partially inhibited the
production of the lesions by chloroform. In one case it seemed to

prevent the liver necrosis entirely; and uniformly its inhibitory effect
on the usual swelling of the kidneys was very marked.

In a recent article by Davis and Whipple2 the statements were

made, "We have attempted to repeat Graham's observations on the
protective action of sodium carbonate given intravenously during
chloroform anesthesia," and "these experiments indicate that Graham's
claims are based on incomplete or inaccurate observations. Carefully
controlled experiments show beyond a reasonable doubt that car¬

bonates given intravenously or by mouth have no effect whatsoever on

the injurious action of chloroform on the liver."
Davis and Whipple used a method of experimentation somewhat

different from that used in my own work, in that they administered
chloroform to their dogs, for a period of one and one-half hours after
a fasting period of three days, and for one and one-quarter hours after
a fasting period of four days, instead of administering it for four and
one-half hours to previously unstarved animals, as I had done. These
authors state that they have found "that liver injury is much more

uniform after a preliminary starvation ; this renders the animals more

susceptible to injury, hence a shorter period of anesthesia is advisable."
From this we may conclude that Davis and Whipple worked with
animals more susceptible to chloroform than those that I used.

Six experiments were conducted by them in all. To four chloro¬
form poisoned dogs was given sodium carbonate in a hypertonic
sodium solution ; one dog received only "normal saline" solution, and
another had no injection of either saline or carbonate. In my experi-

2. Davis, N. C., and Whipple, G. H.: The Influence of Drugs and Chemical
Agents on the Liver Necrosis of Chloroform Anesthesia, Paper II, Arch. Int.
Med. 23:636 (May) 1919.
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merits, on the contrary, eight dogs and four guinea-pigs were used.
To four of the dogs and to two of the guinea-pigs sodium carbonate
was given in a hypertonic sodium chlorid solution, and to the remainder
was given only physiologic sodium chlorid solution. The object of
conducting the experiments in this way was to provide a control for
each animal which received the carbonate solution. The animals were

always run in pairs, that is, both of two dogs or two guinea-pigs, of
approximately the same weights, were given chloroform simultaneously
for the same period of time, and while one of a pair was given an

injection of sodium carbonate in hypertonic sodium chlorid solution,
the other animal was given an equivalent amount of physiologic sodium
chlorid solution in proportion to its body weight so that each of the
two animals received the same amount of fluid per kilo. After com¬

pleting the administration of the anesthesia, both animals of a pair
were put under identical conditions as to diet, etc., and both were

sacrificed at the same time (two days after the experimennt). It was
felt that this method would provide the best means of controlling the
experiment because it afforded in each case a direct comparison of
animals which had been subjected to identical conditions, with the
single exception that one animal received sodium carbonate and the
other did not.

In my experiments conducted in this manner it was found uni¬
formly that the animals which received the alkali had less necrosis
than their controls, and in one case no necrosis at all occurred. It was
also noteworthy that the alkali animals seemed less toxic, and at
autopsy other changes characteristic of chloroform poisoning, as well
as the liver necrosis, were less conspicuous than in the control animals.
In spite of the statement of Davis and Whipple that "carefully con¬

trolled experiments show beyond a reasonable doubt that carbonates
given intravenously or by mouth have no effect whatsoever on the
injurious action of chloroform on the liver," I must disagree with them
for the following reasons :

In their work, only two dogs were used for control purposes. These
control animals were both dogs which had been given toxic doses of
chloroform only a short time before (twenty-five and eleven days,
respectively). Thus, these two served both as experimental and as

control animals. It should be stated in this connection, that Davis and
Whipple, instead of sacrificing the animals at the end of two days,
merely removed small pieces of their livers and allowed the animals
to remain alive. They consider that complete regeneration of the
chloroform poisoned liver may safely be assumed to have occurred in
this period of time, basing their decision on earlier experimental
results. They do not demonstrate that it actually was complete in
these particular dogs, and it is on this supposition very largely that
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they question the validity of my results. Moreover, of the two con¬

trol dogs, one received sodium chlorid solution intravenously, whereas
the other received nothing, so that there was only one control of the
carbonate experiments in the manner in which I had tried carefully
to control all of mine.

Again, it is to be remarked, in reading the protocols of the experi¬
ments of Davis and Whipple, that in one of the carbonate experiments
a' note is made that "one of the old incisions has a superficial dis¬
charging pocket," and in another one that the dog is "recovering from
distemper." It has been a frequent observation that infections, like all
other conditions which remove glycogen, increase the susceptibility of
animals to the toxic effects of chloroform; and for that reason it would
seem unfair to draw conclusions from these dogs. Furthermore, it is
noteworthy that the diets after the administration of the chloroform
were extremely varied; for example, of the carbonate dogs, two had
a "fat diet," one had a "casein diet," and nothing is stated about the
diet of the fourth dog. Of the two controls, one had a "lean meat

diet," and no information is given about the diet of the other. More¬
over, even considering their experiments as recorded in their protocols,
it is to be remarked that half of the dogs which received carbonate
showed, as a matter of fact, less necrosis than one of the two controls.

Davis and Whipple are apparently inclined to consider the liver
necrosis as the only important change produced by chloroform poison¬
ing, as they ask "why chloroform passes by all body tissues until it
reaches the liver, where the hypothetical chemical reaction takes place
with release of hydrochloric acid." My position, however, has always
been that although the liver is, perhaps, the most conspicuously affected
organ, it is by no means the only one. In fact, Whipple's earlier articles
directly controvert the idea of a specific susceptibility of the liver, inas¬
much as he has shown in his own experiments that other tissues are
affected to a sufficient degree to show pathologic changes.3 The fact,
for example, that the kidneys and heart muscle are markedly affected
is so well known and has been observed so frequently by others that
it would seem unnecessary to call attention to it again. I do not agree,
therefore, that the liver necrosis is the only important change produced
by chloroform poisoning. But I still hold the opinion that, since the
decomposition of chloroform into three molecules of hydrochloric acid
is an oxidation process in the presence of water, it is not surprising, in
the light of the theory that the liver should show most conspicuously
the anatomic changes of chloroform poisoning, in view of the fact that
the liver is an organ in which oxidation processes are very active, and
perhaps more active than elsewhere in the body.

3. Whipple, G. H., and Sperry, J. A.: Chloroform Poisoning. Liver Necrosis
and Repair, Bull. Johns Hopkins Hosp. 20:278, 1909.
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This fundamental difference in assumption regarding the specific
susceptibility of the liver to chloroform is of the greatest importance
because it was possible to show that not only did sodium carbonate in
hypertonic saline solution inhibit the necrosis of the liver, but that it
diminished also the swelling of the kidneys. For example, on page 61
of my article referred to* it is stated, under experiment 3, that
although there was a difference of weight between the two dogs at the
beginning of the experiment of only one-half kilo (the weights being
4.5 and 5 kg., respectively) the respective weights of the kidneys at
the time the dogs were sacrificed were 43 gm. and 68 gm., a difference
of 25 gm. ; that is, the kidneys of the dog which received the carbonate
weighed only 43 gm. as contrasted with 68 gm. for the control. Like¬
wise, the kidneys of the control dog were swollen and gray in appear¬
ance in contrast to a practically normal appearance of the kidneys of
the carbonate dog. Moreover, in experiment 4, although the carbonate
dog weighed 0.2 kg. more than the control (2.7 kg. and 2.5 kg., respec¬
tively), the former's kidneys actually weighed 9 gm. less than those of
the control when the dogs were sacrificed. MacNider has corrobo¬
rated my findings of the protective action of sodium carbonate on the
kidneys in experiments in which he produced chloroform intoxication
of dogs which had been rendered nephropathic by uranium nitrate.
He states:4 "The protection of the kidney by the carbonate, which is
shown by the kidney being functionally much more active during an

anesthesia than the kidney of a control animal, and by the lack of fatty
degeneration, acute swelling, and necrosis of the renal epithelium
which is constantly seen' in the unprotected kidneys, is probably
dependent on two factors: the neutralization of organic acids formed
prior to and during the anesthesia, and the neutralization of hydro¬
chloric acid which Graham has shown to be liberated by chloroform
during an anesthesia induced by this substance." The anesthetic sub¬
stance which he used was Gréhant's mixture which depends chiefly on

chloroform for its anesthetic properties. Again, in a more recent
article, he concludes as follows :5 "A solution of sodium carbonate
equimolecular with a 0.9 per cent, solution of sodium chlorid when
given intravenously to anesthetized naturally nephropathic animals
confers a variable degree of protection to the kidney."

4. MacNider, William de B.: The Inhibition of the Toxicity of Uranium
Nitrate by Sodium Carbonate, and the Protection of the Kidney Acutely
Nephropathic from Uranium from the Toxic Action of an Anesthetic by Sodium
Carbonate, J. Exper. Med. 23:171, 1916.

5. MacNider, William de B.: The Stability of the Acid-Base Equilibrium
of the Blood in Naturally Nephropathic Animals and the Effect on Renal Func-
tion of Changes in This Equilibrium. II. A Study of the Efficiency of an Alkali
to Protect the Naturally Nephropathic Kidney Against the Toxic Effect of an
Anesthetic, J. Exper. Med. 28:517, 1918.
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Davis and Whipple state also, that in my work "it was found that
central liver necrosis followed the use of : ( 1 ) dichlor- and tetrachlor-
methane (in proportion to chlorin content)." Particular pains were
taken in my article to state that the chlorin (or halogen) content of
the molecule had nothing whatever to do with the production of the
lesions, but that rather it was the production of the respective halogen
acid from the molecule which was important. On page 68 of my
article, the statement is made, "These results seem to afford striking
confirmation of the idea that the essential factor in the production of
these severe lesions by alkyl halides is the halogen acid formed by
decomposition rather than merely the halogen content of the molecule,"
and again on pages 68 and 69, "Moreover, that the mere presence of
halogen atoms in the molecule is not the responsible factor is demon-

/OH
strated by the fact that chloral hydrate (CC13 — CH ), which.

\OH
like chloroform (CHC13), possesses three chlorin atoms, produces
relatively insignificant morphologic effects. Some other factor must
therefore be responsible. Evidence has been submitted to show that
an important factor is probably the halogen acid (hydrochloric, hydro-
bromic, or hydriodic acid) which is formed by chemical dissociation of
the alkyl halides within the body. That these substances form their
respective halogen acids in the body is shown by the occurrence in
large quantity of the neutral salts of these acids in the urine. In this
respect they differ from chloral hydrate, which is excreted mainly as

urochloralic acid, and of which therefore only a small portion is
decomposed to give neutral chlorides."

Again Davis and Whipple state (p. 649), "In an article published
in 1912, Graham makes the statement that chloroform is one of a

group whose effect on organs is like that of asphyxiation. He has
later amplified this statement with the suggestion that many common
anesthetic substances, including chloroform and ether, also carbon
monoxid and potassium cyanid, are capable of dissociating in a manner

which yields bivalent or unsaturated carbon. It is easy to imagine
that such compounds might then appropriate oxygen within the body,
in order to satisfy their free bonds." It was natural to think of the
possibility of the direct union of bivalent carbon with oxygen at the
time my article in question was in preparation. But the idea was dis¬
missed because there is little or no evidence to support it, at least as

regards a group reaction. In fact, Bürker,6 as early as 1910, suggested
the possibility that the suppression of oxidations during narcosis is
due to the appropriation of oxygen by the anesthetic substance. This

6. B\l=u"\rker: Eine Neue Theorie der Narkose, M\l=u"\nchen. med. Wchnschr.
57:1443, 1910.
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whole question, of course, involves a consideration of many factors
of which one is a difference in oxidation potential between the narcotic
substance and the countless other substances in the cell which are
oxidizable. As Verworn

'
has pointed out, in so far as narcotic sub¬

stances as a class are concerned, carbon dioxid offers one serious
difficulty to such a belief because of its inability to be further oxidized.

It is not to be expected that absolute inhibition of chloroform liver
necrosis can uniformly be obtained by the use of such an alkali as
sodium carbonate, for the reason that this substance gains entrance to
the cell with difficulty. On page 59 of my article the statement is
made: "The degree of inhibition of the necrosis was subject to wide
variations in the different experiments." Also on the same page atten¬
tion was called to the fact that only once was complete inhibition
obtained. This fact serves to emphasize all the more strongly the need
of controlling the alkali experiments carefully. In this connection the
recent excellent work of Lynch, Smith and Marshall,8 on "mustard
gas" poisoning is of very great interest. For they also come to the
conclusion that the chief toxic effects of mustard gas are to be ascribed
to the hydrochloric acid liberated from the mustard gas within the
body. Also, as in my own work, these authors found that an inorganic
alkali (sodium bicarbonate), partially inhibited the toxic effect but
not to uniform degree in all their experiments.

Because, however, Davis and Whipple disagree with my former
results with sodium carbonate, it seemed desirable to perform another
experiment. Two normal adult dogs were placed in adjacent cages
for three days preceding the experiment and were given a liberal
allowance of meat, bread and water. They were then given chloroform
(Mallinckrodt's "Purified for Anesthesia") for four hours, by inhala¬
tion, and kept as nearly as possible at the same depth of narcosis.
Immediately before the anesthesia Dog A weighed 7,240 gm. and Dog  
weighed 5,675 gm. During the anesthesia Dog A received 239 c.c. of
Fischer's hypertonic sodium carbonate solution (Na2 C03, 10, H20,
10 gm. ; NaCl, 14 gm. ; distilled water, 1,000 c.c), which was the same

solution and the same proportionate amount as used in my earlier
work. To Dog  was given an equivalent amount (187 c.c.) of sterile
physiologic sodium chlorid solution (0.85 per cent. NaCl). In both
instances the solutions were warmed to body temperature and injected
slowly into the external saphenous vein. After being returned to their
cages, both dogs were allowed meat, bread and water freely. On the
following day Dog A (alkali) was found to be lively and responsive,

7. Verworn: Irritability, Yale University Press, 1913, p. 260.
8. Lynch, V., Smith, H. W., and Marshall, E. K.: On Dichlorethyl-

sulphid (Mustard Gas). I. The Systemic Effects and Mechanism of Action,
J. Pharmacol. & Exper. Therap. 12:265, 1918.
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but Dog  (control) lay curled up in his cage. Dog  had vomited
several times, but no vomited material was seen in Dog A's cage.
Dog  died twenty hours after the completion of the administration of
the chloroform.

Four hours later (twenty-four hours after terminating the chloro¬
form administration) Dog A was killed with chloroform, and both
animals were immediately examined at necropsy. While being given
the chloroform to kill it Dog A (alkali) was sufficiently active to

struggle vigorously. Very marked gross differences were found in
the appearances of the organs. The liver of Dog  (control) was very
edematous and yellowish cream colored, as if it contained an enormous

amount of fat. On the other hand, Dog A's liver was purplish red in
color and contained apparently only a moderate amount of excess fat.
Also, the kidneys of Dog  were gray in color and were clearly more

swollen than those of Dog A. The comparative weights of the organs
were very interesting. Although Dog  (control) weighed 1,600 gm.
less than Dog A (alkali), its liver weighed 6 gm. more (270 gm. and
264 gm., respectively) than that of Dog A, and its kidneys weighed
5 gm. more (43 gm. and 38 gm., respectively).

The greater weight of Dog B's organs was interpreted as being due
probably chiefly to increased edema. To determine this point more

accurately, however, a portion of the liver of each dog was evaporated
to dryness on a steam bath, and the water content of both A's and B's
livers was found to be 73.6 per cent, and 79.5 per cent., respectively.
In other words, therefore, the liver of the control dog had a water
content 6 per cent, greater than that of the dog which received alkali.
Microscopically, also, there was a marked difference in the amount of
necrosis in the two livers. In Dog  the necrosis was practically com¬

plete throughout the whole section with scarcely any parenchymatous
cell which seemed even fairly normal. In Dog A (alkali), on the con¬

trary, although the necrosis was marked, it varied in amount in differ¬
ent lobules from an involvement of from three-fourths to four-fifths
of the lobule. At the periphery of each lobule there was a border of
several rows of parenchymatous cells which were practically normal,
except for some fat vacuoles. Dr. Opie very kindly examined the
livers of both dogs for me, both in the gross and from the micro¬
scopical slides, and he has permitted me to state for him that the
difference in the amount of necrosis in the two livers was so striking
as to be unquestionable. This experiment, therefore, is confirmatory
of my earlier work, and it shows that dogs may be protected to a

variable extent from the effects of late chloroform poisoning by the
administration of sodium carbonate.
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Finally, it should be said that the failure to obtain complete inhibi¬
tion nor even uniformly striking inhibition of chloroform necrosis of
the liver by alkali, does not constitute a serious objection to the idea
that the toxic effects of the alkyl halides are due largely to the action
of halogen acids liberated from the respective substances. The large
amount of other evidence for the idea which is summarized in the
opening paragraph of this article cannot be controverted by the mere

fact that sodium carbonate will not always completely inhibit chloro¬
form necrosis of the liver.
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